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I IJRose Stahl.
Next Monday night Miss Rose Stahl 

begins an engagement of six nights 
and two matinees at 
Theatre in Charles Klein's comedy 

' “Maggie Pepper.” This engagement 
will afford local playgoer» their last

- “The Passing Show ef 1818."
M(lth a score or more of individual 

player», many recruited from headline 
positions in vaudeville, welded into a 
harmonious and smoothly acting com
pany, of which sixty dazzling Winter 
Garden beautieà are a feature, present
ing a bright and clever revue of the

..........  past season’s successes and staged with
opportunity to see Miss Stahl in her originality, lavishness and close at- 
splendid characterization' of the store tentton to detail; never equaled wlth-
girl. It is one of the most notable ln the memory of the oldest Mieatre- 

___V. tne moat notable goer, .1The paga,ng 8h0w of 1918"
ns made fpr the. stgge in mod- comes to the Royal Alexandra Theatre 

ern days and Miss Stahl brings all her. Monday night for a week’s , engage- 
■unique art to -its playing. For four ment, 
years now Miss Stahl has .played the 
part up and down the land, and in all 
that time it has ldst none of its charm, 
fer it is like all fine things, improving 
with acquaintance.

Miss Stahl will appear .here under 
the direction of the Henry B. Harris 
Us tat e. Her ifoahagers have surround
ed the star with an exceptional com
pany of players a»d each one is-in
spired by the same high .artistic ideals 
which mark the playing of Miss Stahl 
herself. Included in the company are 
John S. Robertson. Lillian Claire, Per- 
clval T. Moore, Adeio Adams, Frank 
Manning, Ruth Donnelly, Harry Mait
land, Josephine Bernard, May Guyer,
Jean Thomas and others. The produc
tion will be adequate in every respect
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the Princess k;r E:i I : What They OrderI I ;

.Ti I UST pie. Pile made of tender, 
the cool storage house Is best.

A CONDUCTED BY J$, tart apple» fresh from the 1l JP
f(

8111« thru which the nectar juice cozes up and driee in tSWck dew22
f “ 5°?u aÎÜLordered hoim'e and abroad whenever there seem» a 
that the order can he «led a

*r*' T’bis comes, we think, from'the shortening agent* used and 
Qirenitly the pastry la made too wet. “Drowning ttw> miller” SufjS* 
toi» accident, and they know how to right it. Flour will aberobV 
deal of modature, so If you carelessly add too much water to y^pi 
« «and a half-hour before rolling it out. After it la rolled7 *“ 
butter or ehortenlag over the sheet of paste and sprinkle more m 
told and roll ont again. Continue this until the pastry seenm^hLt 

The proportion of water can never 'be given exactly to nn.tin 
because some brands of flour require more moisture than other«*n7 
po two people ever did, or ever will, agree upon what t* ao® 
pie baking.
A,_. Summer time, with its wealth of fresh berries, is pre-emi*h,e Bplendtd dried fruits Sm,
sets, pies may still he the most popular article of food we have

££ “a
Yet oermpanativefly few housekeepers know hog to use tote « 

tes ®re deprived of a* much fruit as they could ««/ ,
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r Children’s Gardens 'Parental* InfluenceThe latest of the Winter Garden
spectacles is ip two acts and eight hit r n i i IiMte I* ' Ii il I ■ Th, v«l - -,
scenes of surpassing splendor, the ;T"• value .of Plant Needs and Plant I Goaalp of dire forebodings, old wives
most striking of which Is the repro- '.y1. ï.r.f.ÿml '- >fv"- ',jî?, - I „„ , " Rights. , . s* o wives
ductlon of the capitol steps. The first 'tir- *f*''«■ I Having already learned the value I ’ 8torlee °f freaks and accidents
scene, a brief prolog, shows the Tired "V ÆÈt h° '' A ot fresh air, hiving also learned the I ahould not b* listened to by the tittle
Business Man seeking unusual enter- V,.-IC^Il . first beginning of true economy of «m, I “mther-to-be. Nine-tenths of the
TÎÎroethe curtain rïJ on T^o and ^ergy, the yoUng gardeher „ «tories are fiction, with no foundatio»

Square, a faithful reproduction of a „ constantly making use of these lesson» fî-^ÎSÎÎV€ïv iCffeful investiga-
portion of New Yprk’s Broadway. This Titta Ruffo, the world's finest baritone, ln everything he does Follows -ow.n that ^ to not possible
is followed in succession by Mrs. Poll- cp-,tar. with Mme. Tetrazziniat at once «LeL. t almost I for a woman m cause any marks upon
Phar e Boudoir. Incandescent Lane, the Massey Hall, Jan. 28. , a def1n te knowledge of the f,*r unborn betoy thru anything she
Mexican Border, the Persian Garden "ri" •" m aosolute need of knowing his plants "ÎÜ *ten or heard- Science has dis
and the Oriental Suffragette Harem, ^herein Johnnie Weber assumes the What does each special plant need tbW>ry ^
In these scenes are assembled most tLtle role assisted by V big comnanv West? m.t i. ♦*’- IS? disfigurement as a result of sud-
of the leading characters of the sue- ot capable burlesauers , . , 18 the one most im- den frights or horrifying- experiences
ceesful piffys in travesties, dancing —   Portant right belonging to this same of“le mother-
numbers, choral ensembles a#d novel- „„ National Opsea Co. , Plant, which right must be nreserved I °»"11*. Physical injuries are a
ties that baffle description. Following What promises to be the most re- Here, in this short different matter. If a woman faijs and
one after another are seen Peg O’ My markable season of grand opera ever *ion of various hlan> ritnt’ quef" u h,erteIf she may injure the
Heart. Cinderella Janl», Putitlnhead Presented in Toronto will take plZl be. tpuch^d ^onF that i, In \ «• .an juscltont, not a
Montgomery. Scarecrow Stone, the ai" Royal Alexandra Theatre, be- is necessary- a' word m thf t! th?t I lnfluence' Slight accidents
Good Little Devil, the Poor Lfttle Rich emning Monday, Jan. 26, and con- sufficient. Less thTn I "fî6, CaUf? n0 woroy, for the Utile
Girl, Joseph Asche Kayton, Broadway tinuieg tor One week, when the Na- young gardener is eumnL.nt° 11* °nî,,? TCl* P7°teet<d-
Jones, the Sunshine Girl, Mrs. Poll- Uo*« Opera Oompay of Canada start him" on a eedrch* 0,8 mini t0 dwell uponphar, Never-Say-Dle Collier, Mary makes its-only local appeerance^f- rightsW^eds tlwhowever, may mean a lowered 
Turner, the underpaid working girl; the year at tfiàt playhouse. with an all-absorbing infereJi.^JrJfi'11 v,t?llty 0,1 account of mental worry.
i<^»1,CaJ.'30n;..C(>nsp1rMy BUI and the "La Gioconda,” an opera fairly cientty compelling to keln out ,ii^m" VLa C^n?t2^5lUy " lowered vitality 
Fffth Frankforter. The story Is as teeming with .arias, ensemblea and or- Pure ideas. The bne tr^le wi^V^f I ilstu^T nfjnous system . for
follows: Peg O’ My Heart has come chestrai interludes of extreme beauty chndren is that they never dô^thTn^î ^ " ddty to the wee one
from Ireland to New York to visit her will be the first , bill presented, Tha by halves. What tiiev stsri 1%*° cileSful *nd calm, and to think
aunt, Mr» Potiphar. To win an in- opera served to open the Montreal do, they accomplish with r thorm,» thiagis that are true,
heritance the aunt hires Joe Carson season of'eight wieeks of the oeitroanv *hd despatch that tan I bfa“tifuJ and helpful. The baby’s
and Conspiracy Bill to abduct her. and also ushered in the season at the astroas to its results unies, th.v hi s* c°mtog is a normal act of nature, and
Broadway Jones falls to love with Peg Metropolitan Opera HoS^ Ve ® been righUy Œ ^ *• «poft lf given
and hires Asche Kayton, the fampus York,, this year. It h« ï* n So, our garder will tell' vou in th.
detective, to protect her. She ts kid- trtmely popular with 7DB^!S” !?! twitiding of an eve whef This ta toe first time .in the col-

jrxrrrasasbtaï-BWSS srsstSr%£«fevüSÆ'fi-s
sîis/s"S'*»”5'«j'i,moïsïï,ss^'
Swan TlC L^ure G?°d?11' ti<m t6J8 year mark the first time the 8°hlte need for water, comes also the
Bates vrte ' nit w I*fa,lltoa'Tfroulse opera has ever been revealed to Cana discovery that certain plants need a
Bates, Mae Dealey, Henry Norman, dians. J t^cucu to vana- certain amount that i.
HavenM^d*NireJ0TCmiy tJ<^I8t0n’ 156 Marle H&ppold, 3or aix years lead w 1400 Htae ** other pton^

s£rë: £^ssr'*-“ysssB: zSnSiS^S6-^action over thirtv nng.nie the «epsatton of the Montreal _______ lustrale. Once, many years ago, thisIS oyy thirty musical numbers Rosa oiltzka, Maria i”800 "bout water and plante was
*AhirtT£ Î' fret^l^ d orchestra Gtovannt Martino are tM^iodSd ta’ugh4- A few days before a

' feature. / I artists to be heard in this W* lessoh^ on underground rivers had been
Musical Magie. I ^Îî®1 GUmore. a Hamilton-bom girt! tTbe CJ**S ,wae 806 of boy»,

Those who like the miraculoue in art wllJ,make her «ret bow to a Toronto *ix-
wlll get a good example of it in th. audience ln this opera as the nre- Anir4n T were a wide-eyed setpiano playing nf the wonderful* woman I "'vT'h dam9eu8e ®f thé ballet coros, tog morn-
personality. Teresa Carreno with the whlch numbers feity. ,Pg’ 8 ay8 lat*r <bY <*« way,

St, ~ SSSJ^i. ■»« ».«.
S? 5SS To «grsjsrs*: ■K « G=- ”«w»; "sB s

sa :■£«, * SS5sSKF^F»**-®>,‘-e sr&uszsas^rïù*ISS -t rA^-aa-aja»lived to see the dav has I hi, i„nor world-renowned for covered an "underground river."
of nearly sixtv sheh»rth^ at, the,age I -h” Jmpersonation of the title hero of “H is only underground part of the 
faculty of aroiistoghte th«r^,1,r!S?UlOU8 Ire°PeTa’ and a^1- hls recent way," Volunteered one bright advetitur- 
the rnthnsi^m Pf. « ber, audiences Premiere appearance as Samaon in ! er. "And then she runs tote the

5™js âè*H ?“.* E?™ ss1*"®" VI3Isejs
as ever acmeved here. I Jeanne Gerville-Reache, principal to thelr heels! The Boy With the 

Little Mother at Shea’s Next Week. I the °?mpany, là famed «“to- boots, in the excitement, had
At Shea’s Theatre next week Man* lm£t™L «° operatk! world for her f°r*°“on to put them on. / How he 

ger Shea offers for the he^d-li^ at- two ^uSf^<W18l,?£uDaULa and Carmen, Ieft hl« home that morning, without 
traction, Miss Louise GallCwav- =. |v£° r°,efl in, which she will appear in puttln* th«m on, is one of the 
sisted by John A. Butler andhêr coml The “Carmen" production te^us tMngs boys do.
pany of players In “Little Mother ” I ?n all-#tar cast, including I ,,Tbe polnt several of the eager
a home-life comedy bv Edgar Allan îttî ” staai1eY> last year of the Chi- d'«coverers were absent from school 
Wooife. This is Miss Gailoway’s firet f?”®’ Geor8res Roselli, for the f.?.6 ,rest„of the week. Captain of the
appearance in vaudeville In Toronto Rf84 Jhr.®e leading baritone of I <lf ve8’ r®marked to me when the
altho this dainty Utile character wo 'th Parle operd; Mischeska Leon r0,1 wf? bein* Dlarked- tn a knowing 
man is known to all theatre-goers I r®membered as the leading tenor vblce’ 1 «rues* the fellows art like the She has been identifiedTito ££ £• Savage Production of* "The Giri IPlant8 that don-t llke ‘wet feet”' 
eadlng dramatic productions of the GoIden West-’’ and Dora del tu e „■ -,
last few years. “Little Mother” Is ^1Ujppe’ moet famoue of the The PoihSa of Pleeeure.
an ideal sketch, one of the best that Civ'San8 01 opera in the vernacular" T£? F~L1ea.of Measure" comes to Mr. Wooife has written, an'd Miss w^° also appear in that ^ I Theatre next week prepared
Galloway gives, a deUMtfto perfo” Pucfin1’8 «xqulsjte "Ma^arnî ZtV 1° ®^lne owp enviable^ r«ord,
mqnce in the name part. She is asi f,y’ Lutea Villani sings a heaJded b7 »an Coleman to the dual« sted by a splendid company, to- D^demona to Slezak's ’ffiL,S5|*ge °f the ?an«or apd tb® bogSt lord,
eluding John A. Butler, a Buffalo boy Gaudenzi appears as Lohengrin 1 Thet nlzation is composed al-
a Hasten Park high school gradu _______ o^grm. I most entirely of stars as far as th»
fte-, Mp Butler has .been successful Quinlan Opera Cemn.*v ' pfinclpa'8 «fe concerned; as to the
to his chosen profession and has only I A tremendous ovation Vraïtcit chorus. It sets a new standard of beau-
lateiy returned from London, where flret Canadian perftimaSe^nf tV ty V flgure »nd face, and with their
he was featured in "The. College Wl- Guinlan Grand Engiish^toera h® CU8t0™ary care the management have 
d°w and “The Three of Us.” P»ny at Vancouver last Com- selected young women who can sing

The special attraction on the hill Jan. 12. The nnL» L Monday night, and dance. 
for,tbe.week is Mile. Domina Marini initial performance waT^V»1" t^e L,T° unf»ld the fun ot “The Follies of 
assisted by Marcell Bronski and a I ‘J-ohengrin,’’ and was one of^= 6rner 8 I pleaaur®- the management have eri- 
E°mPf,?y °Eten dancers from the Me- silence. The honore were * ffged tho«e kings of burlesque come-
tropo tan Opera House. New York, in Mis« Jeanne Brola a?Ete£ dtami. Dan Coleman, Clyde Bates and
le ballet classique. Seldom outside Thornton as OrtrrnP MrM ?? Edna To1?1 McKenna, and these three laugh 
of grand opera Is such an exhibition of Thomas as Lohengrin ^' f Spencer makers produce infectious laughter 
high-class dancing seen as that provid- parker as Telramund. Â T nSlant.uEey are on the «tage,
ed by these artiste. ture was the admirable fea- not only by their grotesque manner-

The announcement that Sam Mann which the minor Ei„. manner in I Isms, but bv a natural talent in that and his players are a featur™of the while the acting and sinrln, W’IThen there 18 Fred Bullai
bill is welcomoe. Mr. Mann will be chorus was of a bi^h L,h 5 of1_the|PhH. Jaffie. Alma Bauer. Violet Hil-
seen in “The New Leader," funnies! acter. The Vancouver nleiStJC char" son and ulllan Raymond; so token 
of sketches, which has been seen by the ensemble as ne!feft » describes all in all this season "The Follies of
Sf3r.‘“Ti,.lr»2T '•

îü’fsAsrrgn 3Ss,**ï;’r*,'*»Æ w. v..» mm
entirely new. Travato. the humorist compelled tôd^oondh!ePnnClp?ls'were back in the strlklnS Playlet of that 
violinist is an artist that is always The company^H refe^m1'81 rccaHs- name. ^.hlcb will be presented at 
welcome. Travato is inimitable. His a fortnights Fni-J.™ , 01,'OnE° for Loews longe Street Theatre the corn- 
mannerisms and eccentricities never I time S engagement at Easter ing week, 
detract from his work. Bert Wheeler and
company in their pantomimic absur- I The National Ch si

r IWerld F— ^p,aypresent a wonderful dancing review the concert vl , seat sale for —»—
that is one of the favorite acts with evening next by tiuf'vnti °n 'fH®6day The most amazing achievement to
Sheagoers. The El Rev sisters pre which Is to have the Chorus’ the photo drama world is George
reuLthf ,tanB° and turkey trot on great sopiano of .^“‘^.ance of the Kleine’s production of the marvelous 
roller skates and their work is sen- Opera Company °Lr 5'BMetropolitan Cines picture “Quo Vadis,” arranged
tog aph'clove"6!; P'!lr °n the Xine- J the ta.^ted v oii^6 ^PP°^.,fand *«*ht parts, and subdtVldeS^o 
tograph closes the bill. The plan, which waà opened vSwa°W’ th!M aet8' with e|gbt minutes’ Inter-

Th —• . * I is rapidly- tilling un imt eBterday, I mission between each act. Special

offerings that play the CMumbtl dr? lnte,’ei?t Chlef among these to toat Mr vm n?1 to be wondered at
cult, and carries a production ton ppearance 01 the boys' chofr of Mr. Kie|0e’s production created
would not be out of place in the htoh ‘ ÎZn t3f 8r*><'lally «elected voices who 8®?8atl®p at the Astor Theatre
er priced houses. The farg! and efn' n, L»?* Wl4h' the cborus In sévira! Lf^„°rk Clty’ Philadelphia. Bos?
able company of clever people to atoc> whuh ' Principally Russian music and everywhere else it

„ . or Felt Halt Presented in a varied program where h‘ h requtre« their aid- ,haf b^n Presented. Mr. Klelne’s
HATWoSm*W a* in Jlnsling music, 'ivdy^aheto ana- Tk -------------- < I 10'Yad,te W’1J1 be the attraction a!

Dh RK^ beautiful women are the leading fea * ^ World has onioae fêaèisy»* «1 arnGard®n _i^heatrc*. College and
"• Ni«T' tur?8’ ,„The name ^ the mS tea-' that agpeal to men w0roZ!W^ oT^enaCinr, Marfday’ ]»"b

»«tf I vesty this seson is “The Rising Sen," children. ’ °men ^ | dally Don?t 'fLf, y' Wtth mattoecs
masterpiece l0 yee thi* world’s
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a perfectif.■ I “The Doll Girl" Coming.
Richard Carle and Hattie WilUâms, 

in the new musical comedy “The Doll 
Girl,” which recently completed long 
runs in New York and Chicago, will 
come to the Princess Theatre week af
ter next. 0

Arrangements had been

I:
l

}

¥
...

made for
Ethel Barrymore to present her new 
play “Tante" here that week, but so 
many patrons of that theatre have 
been enquiring when they would be 
favored with a musical play that Man- 
agr Sheppard had a change made in 
the booking. "The Doll Girl” is one 
of the season's big musical successes. 
The music, which is by Les Fall, is 
bright and catchy, and the best singers 
and dancers in musical comedy are 
said-tto be in "The Doll Girl.” The 
advance sale of seats will open next 
Thursday at the Princess.
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I mother to get ready for him all alone.
Id thinking It over it came to me 

that surety the lonely little gte-1 who 
needed help about the baby, needed 
help and advice about her very im
portant self, so that to my reason for

this week’s articles—to help 
mothers ln their biggest exw 

Perhaps there are some 
you would like to ask. h , 
answer them personally,
Slad to do it

’i{•: t

H■

t •s“Excuse Me” at the Grand.
Merry entertainment will be pro

vided at the.. Grand next week in Ru
pert Hughes’ clever and highly 
cessful farce “Excuse Me,” a play 
that spreads laughter the length of 
several railroads, from Chicago to 
Reno. Inasmuch as this stretch of 
railroad is two thousand miles it fol
low» that there is loud and produc
tive laughter in "Excuse Me.” The 
laughter is as long ae the play, which 
to two hours and three-quarters, with 
no pauses even between the act*, for' 
while the curtain is down toe audi
ence keeps on laughing at the deli- 

- c*°us humor and wit, the amusing 
persons, the comic happenings and 
everything else that has been In the 
play up to that time. Laughter to 
■ iterally crowded into every moment 
of ’Excuse Me” and by attractive 
means, too, for instead of being cre
ated by farfetched and ■ impossible 
persons and events, often the fabric 
of farce, this play relates a genuine
ly Interesting narrative that while 
comic to wholly probable, and thru 
the medium of droll persons who are 
actual every-day types. In short 
Excuse Me’’ is a real play brim fm 

of comedy. It has lively action and 
modem romance in plenty. It is a 
decided novelty in so far as its entire 
action is represented on a railroad 

The farce , relates, the adven- 
ÎS“.° , Passengers on a trip from 
Chicago to Reno. Nine months 
Gaiety Theatre is the
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suc-
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DEAR 
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She’s as 
as good i 
that I sin 
her snywl 
her hat < 
veil, and 
and smllli 
looking d< 
What can 
aenslble?
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Unscrupulous imitators are selling 
a mixture that isn't- even real 
chewing gum to people who want
the clean-pure-healthful
■ WHIG LEY’S ka

train.
' . r t

at the 
___ hlew York

m.a'nM, °f ahiS p,a,y and Proclaims its 
quality and popularity. Also it 
six months in Chicago and 
months in Boston. It is a genuine 
euccess. with a Broadway caetand 
m-od“ctlon Those facts are convtoc- 

■ ..Everyb-^y in lhjg cIty Bhould
e . Excuse Me,” both for the sake of 
the unequalled enjoyment 
and to 
calibre.

i
l

WE; ran
fouri

mys- Her good 
Isn't that 
drives you 
you told ti 
evening ev 
kiss her a 

What- do 
j character J 

What 1U 
Get right 
man. Are 
than she la 

And then 
and the gl 
men who 
•’lookers’*

<

I __ it affords
encourage attractions of this 
Pleasure and duty 

ln the case of “Excuse Me.’’ll combinea #■Thi. M«",d«lseohn Choir.
this seasons concerts of the Men

fntaw11 Clx>lr promlse to surpass ?n 
Interest any ever given by the society
S* toe‘^OUSeS Seem asspred' for aU 
of the performances, and at
the history of the society has 
mand for

V‘ \

if ■
!

no time in 
the de-

MlB( . accommodation from distant 
f "l8, b6en 80 'arse as this year. ,In 
rt r*a , 8cnse these concerts may /be 
deemed international In y
cance and influence.
Feb°Vhte. °pcnlrlg uisht, on Monday, 
Fob. 2, tnc conductor has chosen a. 
number of choral masterpieces, re
presentative of the finest creations in 
Slavonic and Italian music. Besides 
Moussorgskj-’s gorgeously 
Joshua.” Tschaikowsky's ’
‘autand telling a capella choral work, 

the Cherubim Song, No. 3, which was 
last sung by the society in its New 
lork concerts of 1907 a mi.naiai 
virile and rhythmically exhilarating 
example of Slav national folk scenes 
the wm bc included ?n
Mater tn8pirin« S ta bat
Mater nil! have its Toronto premiere
on this occasion, besides the Domine
M*U from toeaM the thril,lnS Libera 

,tbe Manzone requiem, in 
vhich X erdi a great genius is superb-
ieniCnHP m8iZed' Added eclat will be 
lent the inauguration of this year's 
concerts by the presence of His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught

Thi cl\7rVn ?U8iC is wel1 known! he chief choral offerings of Tues
day evening are Wolf-Pefrari’s 
terpiece. "La Vita Nuova” 
quaint Austrian ballad

►j‘r
L tr|pe" d°uf P*?Jtfonm^eit'eâ ....

performance of the
Vancouver T^t M^May Sg*.
—opera chosen for th* 

j was
one of rare

their signifl-

t t

They imitate our package in colors, shape 
and general appearance. BUT they dare 
not use tiie word 44Wrigley*& 
dare not use the

if

.9

scored 
most brii-

They
spear.4-.1 , So make t# I

, ^ you get the refreshing,
neficial genuine* Loofr before you paya

\

\iA

Be sure it’s
WRIGLEYS _^r7.c .

r.x

O"“QUO VADIS’’ AT THE GARDEN 
THEATRE.

mas- 
and the

Jmute ,. A T8,C °f 0,(1 Japah." eon? 
etitute the program on Wcdpesdav
evening. Thursday’s ehorai offerings 

“ numbcr of veil chosen nov- 
rities. amongst which Julius Harri- 
«?n 8 «Hiring “Viking Song," for men'a 
chorus and-orchestra, stands promin?

,ne tickets for subscribers
9 o’clockhUr8day mornlng' J""' 22,

i to
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He . did ne 
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At last 1 
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•brbed wa 
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•n a free 

Aftir.hc 
eyes she 
were, w 
cheeks ai 
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